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Please Note: The next Meeting will be held on Thursday, September 17, 
2020 at 7:30pm via Teleconference. 

COMMUNITY BOARD No. 3, Q.  
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Jackson Heights, New York 11372 
Telephone:  (718) 458-2707  Fax: (718) 458-3316 
Website: www.CB3QN.NYC.GOV    
Email: Communityboard3@nyc.rr.com 
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Renetta English, Chair, called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. and welcomed all in 
attendance. Roll call was taken at that time. 
 
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION SESSION 
 
Supreme Court - Title VII of the Civil Rights Act  
Kevin Hughes-Noboa announced that on Monday, June 15, 2020 the Supreme Court ruled 
that the section of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 that outlaws employment discrimination on 
the basis of sex must be interpreted to also protect gay and transgender people.  Mr. Hughes-
Noboa said in the 1990’s when he came out he was fired from several jobs for being “Too 
gay”. “This Act by the Supreme Court is especially important as it is one more step for my 
LGBT+ community in our fight for equal rights in this country”. He said he is glad to witness 
gays in the military, marriage equality and now that it is illegal to fire someone because they 
love someone that is different than what the norm has define as proper.  
 
Puentes Community Translators 
Krisa Lopez, Puentes Community Translators founder, announced that she is hoping to 
launch a summer internship for young adults under 24 years old. The program is for young 
bilingual adults in the community so that they can be connected to professional 
opportunities in translations. Puentes Community Translators is looking for support from 
community partners and bilingual volunteers to help make the program a success.  Anyone 
interested can go to: www.puentestranlators.com  
 
PUBLIC INFORMATION 
 
Queens District Attorney – Melinda Katz 
Melinda Katz, Queens District Attorney, reported on new programs at the Queens District 
Attorney Office: 

 The Cold Case Unit, dedicated to investigating and solving the oldest and most 
challenging unsolved homicide cases 

 The Conviction Integrity Unit reviews past convictions where there are credible 
claims of actual innocence or wrongful conviction 

 The new housing and worker protection bureau will hone in on housing scams, 
predatory lending, workplace safety issues and wage theft across the borough 

 The Violent Criminal Enterprises Bureau that merges the former Narcotics 
Investigations Bureau and the Gang Violence bureaus 

 
The Violent Criminal Enterprises bureau will work with law enforcement and the 
community to gather information on gangs and organized operations. The unit focuses on 
identifying organized criminal activity in Queens. DA Katz said that as part of District 
Attorney Office they are going to have social programs to make sure young people have 
places to go. The DA Office is looking for people who have done time in prison. They want 
them to go into the schools and talk about their experiences to deter young people from 
following in the same paths.  
 
The Queens District Attorney is aware that there are tragedies going on in Queens.   She 
went to see for herself the double homicide suicide of a mother and her children.  DA Katz 
said she knows there will be more horrible reports and domestic violence calls. Domestic 
violence during the pandemic is extremely under reported. It’s hard to be trapped inside 
your home with an abuser with no way to use phone or computer to contact anyone for 
help. She said the Police follow up on victims as best they can. 
 
DA Katz advised everyone to fill out Census and use your right to vote on June 23rd. She 
thanked the Board for years of friendship and support.  
 
DA Katz can be contacted at: katz@queensda.org or follow her on Twitter @queensDAKatz 
 
Board Member Dorothy Phelan asked DA Katz to elaborate about the new housing and 
worker protection bureau.  

http://www.puentestranlators.com/
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DA Katz said from a housing prospective it’s to protect people from predatory lending so 
homeowners won’t fall victim to scams. The DA’s office is forming a hotline so they can track 
if there is a trend of someone trying to buyout houses in a neighborhood. The DA’s Office 
will investigate and prosecute. The Bureau will also deal with employment discrimination.  
 
Margaret Flanagan, resident, said that her understanding under the new Bail Laws Quality 
of Life crimes carry less weight.  
 
DA Katz said the laws go into effect on July 3, 2020 and does effect repeat offenders. In order 
to avoid a revolving system they are researching on programs so that those committing 
crime won’t do it again. 
 
Board Member Lobsang Salaka asked about the increase of shootings.  
 
DA Katz said that the Gang Unit is going to dismantle gun traffickers and gang members 
from the top. She also hopes that programs for young people will discourage youths from 
entering a life of crime. 
 
Board Member Fausto Rodriguez asked if the names of former gang members could be 
taken off the bulletin boards in the prisons. 
 
DA Katz said after 10 years if they don’t commit any crimes they can be sealed under some 
circumstances. For violent crimes is different. 
 
DA Katz informed the Chairperson that there will be someone from the District Attorney’s 
Office attending Community Board 3 Full Board Meetings in order to bring back 
information, questions, concerns and ideas from the community.  
 
Queens Borough President – Sharon Lee 
Acting Queens Borough President Sharon Lee urged everyone to vote in the Primary 
Elections where they will have the opportunity to vote for a new Queens Borough President.   
 
Acting President Lee announced that the Supreme Court ruling to protect the LGBTQ+ 
employees and to uphold DACA was a victory. She said these rulings were especially 
important to Community Board 3 that is a diverse area.  
 
President Lee said reopening in Phase 2 has its challenges being the epicenter of the 
Coronavirus but it’s a race against time. “Losing lives is not an option so all hands are on 
deck.” 
 
President Lee said that there have been a lot of righteous and rightful protests for Black 
Lives Matter throughout the borough of Queens. She said maybe if the death of Eric Gardner 
was handled properly as a City perhaps it wouldn’t have taken the death of another man, 
George Floyd, to finally bring out the urgent call for change.  
 
President Lee said she was honored to welcome the new Board Members and reappointed 
Members. She said that Community Board 3 is in good hands. 
 
Board Member Ed Westley thanked President Lee for getting Fresh Direct to deliver to St. 
Marks Church.  
 
President Lee thanked Mr. Westley and The Beautification Group for helping get the food 
out to the people in the community.  
 
Board Member Arthur Teiler said he is afraid when the eviction moratorium ends that there 
will be a lot of homeless families. He asked what help is available. 
 
President Lee said that it is going to depend on resources from the Federal Government and 
how much goes into the economy after the reopening of businesses. She said they are aware 
of what could happen and are in discussions to come up with solutions.  
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Dr. Dana Collins - President Elect of the Association of Black Physiologists 
Dr. Dana Collins, President Elect of the Association of Black Physiologists, expressed the 
importance of everyone coming together for healing. Dr. Collins said with a pandemic and 
protests there needs to be healing in the community.  
 
Dr. Collins said that COVID-19 has brought lots of uncertainties for everyone.  COVID-19 has 
caused a lot of loss of life, illness and food insecurities in the community. She said that there 
is more visibility of the racism and racial trauma that has plague this country as society 
witness the disregard for Black Lives which has brought on a trauma reaction.  Many are 
concern about safety, they have trouble concentrating, sleeping and headaches are all 
responses to trauma.  
 
Dr. Collins said, “Many of us are being exposed to traumatic things and it’s having a real 
impact on us individually and collectively which is causing people to experience Collective 
Trauma.” She explained that Collective Trauma is a traumatic event that a large group of 
people, maybe racial group or community, experiences together.  
 
When a community is facing a massive trauma like COVID-19 or racial violence there is often 
a shared emotional bond amongst the community.  Collective trauma hurts but shared 
experiences means that no one is alone. It is a powerful thing for the community to come 
together especially in a diverse area like Community Board 3.  Dr. Collins said there is a wide 
range of knowledge, view points and experiences that can be drawn on for strength and 
healing.   Diversity can fill in blind spots so that people can see each other more clearly and 
come up with solutions. It’s important the community finds healing together in order to 
move forward.  
 
Dr. Collins said that during times of crisis people are overwhelmed with stress that cause 
hopelessness and confusion that can turn people against each other. On the other hand, a 
crisis also provides opportunity for people to come together.  
 
Dr. Collins pointed out that when people come together in times of crisis relationships that 
are built during hard times can be exceptionally resilient and long lasting powerful 
relationships.  
 
“I am encouraging that rather turning against each other, let’s turn toward each other. Let’s 
come together. I am encouraging the community to bring its wide range of skills and 
experiences and knowledge together to get through the crisis of COVID-19 racial trauma.”    
 
Dr. Collins said it’s also important to discuss responsibilities, identifying community 
leaders, agencies and organizations. Learn what their roles are and see if they are doing 
what they are supposed to be doing.  Hold people accountable for the things they were called 
to do.  She encouraged everyone to continue to attend meetings and that the Community 
Board is a great place to start a dialogue.  
 
NYPD 115th Police Precinct 
 
Lieutenant Daniel Sarasy, representative for the 115 Precinct, reported that the 115 
Precinct is informing business owners on the proper guidelines on how to operate during 
COVID-19 crisis so they can apply for Open Restaurant permits. Lt. Sarasy opened the floor 
for questions.  
 
Board Member Lobsang Salaka asked what the stats are since everyone has been home 
because of COVID19. 
 
Lt. Sarasy said that there were an increase of burglaries at businesses since the Coronavirus 
crisis.  
 
Margaret Flanagan, resident, said that there are homeless people from encampments in the 
108 Precinct come to drink in the confines of the 115 Precinct. They have been seen 
urinating and defecating in public.   
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Lt Sarasy said that they have been working with Breaking Ground. Lt Sarasy said he will 
speak with the NCO’s and 108 Precinct to see if they could a joint operation.  
 
Annabel Palmer Chief Equity Officer of the City’s COVID-19 Test & Trace Corps.  
Annabel Palma, Chief Equity Officer of the City’s COVID-19 Test & Trace Corps., announced 
that on June 1, 2020, Mayor Bill De Blasio launched the Test & Trace program in order to 
test and trace the community for Coronavirus as well as offer support to families.  
The mission is to test individuals and trace people they have been in contact with in order 
to stop the spread of the virus. The program offers a place to quarantine and other 
resources.  Ms. Palma said they are here to help all New Yorkers get tested and get healthy. 
Ms. Palma emphasized that undocumented New Yorkers all welcomed and their privacy will 
not disclosed.  
 
Ms. Palma asked that the Community Board Members help spread the word and visit the 
website for testing sites at: www.nyc.gov/covidtest or call 311 
 
Mayor’s Office, Jessica Schabowski – Queens Borough CAU Director 
Jessica Schabowski, Queens Borough CAU Director, announced that on Monday, June 22, 
2020, New York City will enter Phase 2 reopening. In Phase 2 hair salons, barber shops, in 
store retail, offices and outdoor dining are some of the businesses reopening. The 
Department of Consumer and Worker Protection can be reached if there are any concerns 
regarding social distancing.  In addition, playgrounds will open in Phase 2.  
 
Ms. Schabowski announced that on June 19, 2020 applications for Open Restaurants will be 
available for owners to have seating capacity outside their restaurants. Owners can apply 
for seating on curb lane, sidewalk, backyard, patio or pedestrian plazas. 
 
Ms. Schabowski announced Small Business Services are distributing 2 million free masks 
citywide to employees.  The 82nd Street Partnership is the point of contact for Community 
Board 3 Queens.  
 
On June 17, 2020 the rent guidelines were voted to approve the proposal that rent can be 
frozen for one year leases and for the first of two year leases. During the second year of two 
year leases landlords can only raise the rent by one percent. These guideless will go into 
effect in October 2020 until September 2021. The eviction moratorium is extended through 
August 20th for those who have COVID-19 related cases. The Mayor’s Office has counsel that 
is offering free legal advice to protect tenants. For more information contact 311 or go to 
the Mayor’s Office website. To report City Marshalls attempting execute warrant of eviction 
can contact DOI Bureau of Marshalls at 212-825-5953.  
 
Ms. Schabowski reported that in October 2020 COVID-19 Centers of Excellence will open in 
communities of color that have been hardest-hit by the COVID-19 pandemic to support 
patients recovering from COVID-19. One of the locations will open in Jackson Heights. The 
sites will provide various comprehensive outpatient services for recovering COVID-19 
patients. Patients can be referred to the one of the centers after a hospital visit or through 
their primary care provider. Positive COVID-19 test results, antibody or not, are not 
required. 
 
NYC Care is a health care access program that guarantees low-cost and no-cost services to 
New Yorkers who do not qualify for or cannot afford health insurance. It is going to be 
expanding to Queens 4 months ahead of schedule. For more information go to nyccare.nyc.  
 
The City is demonstrating a commitment in building trust between Officers and 
communities.  

 The shift from NYPD to Human Social Services, vendor enforcement out of NYPD to 
a civilian agency, hiring Community Ambassadors to serve as liaisons between NYPD 
and New Yorkers.  

 Investing $10 million into Cure the Violence Movement for neighborhoods with high 
gun violence rates.   

 A new body cam footage policy all video and audio footage released within 30 days.  
 600 Officers were moved out of the Anti-Crime Unit.  

http://www.nyc.gov/covidtest%20or%20call%20311
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 Increase time limit with disciplinary system incidents with substantial bodily 
injuries will result in the Police Commissioner making determination within 48 
hours of the incident 

 Trials and settlements will be posted on line 
 
Ms. Schabowski wished everyone a Happy Pride Month. 
 
Board Member Arthur Teiler asked if rent freeze applies to new rentals. 
 
Ms. Schabowski said yes if they are rent stabilized.  
 
Board Member Lobsang Salaka about towed cars. 
 
Ms. Schabowski said to her knowledge there has been no change in towing cars.  
 
Board Member Muquith Choudhury said he heard that NYPD Traffic will no longer be under 
NYPD.  
 
Ms. Schabowski said the City Council and the Mayor’s Office are still discussing the NYPD 
defunding.  
 
Board Member Frank Taylor said he hasn’t heard anything about mortgage protection.   
 
Ms. Schabowski said that mortgage protection was managed by the State.  She will email the 
Community Board information for guidance.  
 
Mr. Taylor asked why the “COVID-19 Centers of Excellence” is opening in Jackson Heights 
instead of Corona where there were more cases of COVID-19.  
 
Ms. Schabowski said that there are other COVID-19 resources coming to different areas in 
Queens.  
 
Ms. Palmer added that there are mobile units that are deploy to hottest hit areas.  
 
 
PUBLIC HEARINGS 
 
Business Economic Development. – (Edmund Rosenbaum - Chair) 
S.L.A. New Wine/Beer & Liquor License Applications: 
 
Vicioso Restaurant Corp. d/b/a La Casa Del Dominicano Rest. - 38-22 108th Street, 
Corona 
(New –Wine/Beer) 
Chair Edmund Rosenbaum reported that the applicant is seeking a Wine/Beer license. Mr. 
Rosenbaum called upon the owner of La Casa Del Dominicano Restaurant.  
 
The representative spoke for the owner who was out of the country.  The representative 
said the owner wants to be forthcoming with the Board and let them know he wants to open 
a Bar Traven. The owner has agreed with all the Stipulations that the Committee requested.  
 
Chrisken Corp. d/b/a Guaros – 82-11 Northern Blvd., Jackson Heights (New – Full Liq.) 
Chair Edmund Rosenbaum reported that the applicant is seeking a Full Liquor license. Mr. 
Rosenbaum called upon the owner of Guaros.  
 
The owner said that the restaurant is a family owned business. The Fire Department 
requires that they get a Public Assembly which will be expensive.  They opted to get a second 
liquor license.  
 
Board Member Sonya Davis Roberts asked the owner why he needs a separate license. 
 
The owner replied that there are 2 separate locations. It would be less expensive to get 
another liquor license rather get a Public Assembly which will cost $8000. 
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Ms. Davis Roberts asked the owner will the restaurant be opened until 4:00am on Sundays. 
 
The owner said yes he will be open on Sundays until 4:00am.  
 
Board Member Fausto Rodriguez asked if there has been any issues with the Police. 
 
The owner said that there was an incident recently at another bar and the Police asked the 
surrounding restaurants for surveillance footage.  
 
Veyta’s Bakery Café ll Corp. – 92-01 Roosevelt Ave, Jackson Heights (New – Wine/Beer) 
Chair Edmund Rosenbaum reported that the applicant is seeking a Wine/Beer license. Mr. 
Rosenbaum called upon the owner of Veyta’s Bakery Café II Corp.  
 
The owner said that the Bakery serves cakes, bread, other pastries and coffee. They want to 
give the customer the option to order a beer but limit to 3 beers per customers.  
 
Mr. Rosenbaum asked what occupancy of the Bakery is. 
 
The owner said the Bakery can fit up to 20 customers.  
 
Board Member Lobsang Salaka asked if there is music in the bakery. 
 
The owner said there is low background music from the radio playing in the bakery.  
 
EXECUTIVE SESSION 
Renetta English, Chair, opened Executive Session with the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
Motion # 35  - Adoption of the Agenda 
Upon motion duly made by Renetta English, seconded by Kevin Hughes-Noboa, to adopt the 
Agenda, was passed unanimously. 
 
Motions By Committees: 
 
Business Economic Development. – (Edmund Rosenbaum - Chair) 
S.L.A. New Wine/Beer & Liquor License Applications: 
 
Vicioso Restaurant Corp. d/b/a La Casa Del Dominicano Rest. - 38-22 108th Street, 
Corona (New –Wine/Beer) 
Edmund Rosenbaum, Chair of Business Economics, reported that the Committee 
recommends disapproval of an application for an on premise Wine & Beer license. 
 
Motion # 36 - Vicioso Restaurant Corp. d/b/a La Casa Del Dominicano Rest. - 38-22 
108th Street, Corona (New –Wine/Beer) 
Upon motion duly made by Edmund Rosenbaum, seconded by Ed Westley, to disapprove 
the application was passed unanimously.  
 
Chrisken Corp. d/b/a Guaros – 82-11 Northern Blvd., Jackson Heights (New – Full Liq.) 
Edmund Rosenbaum, Chair of Business Economics, reported that the Committee 
recommends approval for an on-premises Full Liquor license for this applicant provided a 
stipulation has been signed. The Stipulation has been signed.  
 
Motion # 37 - Chrisken Corp. d/b/a Guaros – 82-11 Northern Blvd., Jackson Heights 
(New – Full Liq.) 
Upon motion duly made by Edmund Rosenbaum, seconded by Kevin Hughes-Noboa, to 
approve the application was passed with 26 in Favor, 9 Opposed and 0 Abstentions.   
 
Veyta’s Bakery Café ll Corp. – 92-01 Roosevelt Ave, Jackson Heights (New – Wine/Beer) 
Edmund Rosenbaum, Chair of Business Economics, reported that the committee 
recommends approval for an on-premises Wine & Beer license. 
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Motion # 38 - Veyta’s Bakery Café ll Corp. – 92-01 Roosevelt Ave, Jackson Heights (New 
– Wine/Beer) 
Upon motion duly made by Edmund Rosenbaum, seconded by Kevin Hughes-Noboa, to 
approve the application was passed with 31 in Favor, 4 Opposed and 0 Abstentions.   
 
Chairperson’s Report 
Renetta English, Chairperson, said that June is normally a very busy month for Queens 
Community Board 3. The Board would have celebrated the 20th Annual Leon Von Holden 
Memorial Health Care Expo, the Queens Borough President’s Community Board Members 
Swearing in Celebration, Pride Month and Pride Parade. The Board would have participated 
in numerous parades and events celebrating the importance of immigrants. But this year 
everyone’s lives has been impacted in various ways by COVID-19, peaceful protests, curfews 
and social distancing. 
 
The death of George Floyd’s sparked a worldwide movement. Ms. English said, “We must 
also remember Breonna Taylor, Ahmaud Arbery and many more. There must be changes 
implemented to prevent these systemic incidents from happening in the future.”  
 
Ms. English welcomed new members of the Board Kham Bhatta and Mark Buhrmester to 
the Community Board. “You have joined an active Community Board and we look forward 
to your participation at our monthly Board and Committee Meetings.” 
 
Ms. English encouraged everyone to be tested for COVID1-19. For more information: 
https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/covid-19-testing 
 
Ms. English reminded everyone that early voting period is June 13, 2020 – June 21, 2020.  
 
Ms. English thanked Jessica Schabowski from the Mayor’s Office for providing masks that 
the Board Members distributed the “Chalk Writing Rally” that was hosted by A Child’s Place.  
Masks will be distributed throughout the summer at various events.  
 
Ms. English thanked Kevin Hughes-Noboa, Edmund Rosenbaum, Philip Papas, Toi 
Washington-Simon and Stephen Kulhanek for keeping the public informed through Social 
Media.  
 
Ms. English announced that on June 22nd and 24th the Community Board is partnering with 
Queens Community House for a Town Hall Meeting to encourage the community to fill out 
the Census.  
 
Ms. English thanked all the Board Members for their service.  
 
District Manager’s Report 
District Manager Giovanna Reid reported that the Youth Services Program in the summer is 
on the table at the Council and be negotiated. Anyone enquiring about summer youth 
volunteer positions should call Community Board 3 Office. 
 
 
Ms. Reid thanked the Board Members for supporting their neighbors who have lost family 
to COVID-19, who have lost jobs and have food insecurities.  She urged them to continue 
supporting their neighbors. 
 
Ms. Reid welcomed Kham Bhatta and Mark Buhrmester to the Board.  
 
Ms. Reid praised Chairperson Renetta English for getting Community Board 3 through the 
crisis with the Teleconference Meetings.   
 
Motion # 39 - Adoption of the June 18, 2020 Monthly Minutes 
Upon motion duly made by Renetta English, seconded by Lisa Mesulam, to adopt the June 
18, 2020 Minutes, was passed unanimously. 
 
 

https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/covid-19-testing
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Committee Reports: 
 
Land Use Report 
Hamlett Wallace, Land Use Chair, reported that on June 16, 2020 the Board of Standards 
and Appeals had a hearing regarding 112-51 Northern Blvd. The BSA did not come to a 
conclusion.  There was lack of information during the presentation from the Architect.  A 
new Hearing is scheduled for some time in September.   
 
Parks Report  
Marta Lebreton, Parks Committee Chair, reported that there was a virtual Advisory Meeting. 
In the meeting it was discussed that the budget for the Alliance and a lot of the projects have 
been stalled. In Phase 2 the Playgrounds will be open but no team sports. Everyone must 
wear masks and practice social distancing.  
 
Education Committee Report: 
Lisa Mesulam, Co-Chair of Education Committee, reported that there are some summer 
Youth Programs geared to promoting social distancing. There will also be Youth Town Hall 
Meetings and opportunities for youth to apply for grants.   
 
Traffic & Transportation Report 
Ed Kiernan, Co-Chair of Traffic & Transportation, reported that the Committee met on 
Monday, June 1, 2020. The Committee discussed installed Pedestrian Islands at 71st, 73rd, 
75th, 97th and 112th Streets along Northern Blvd.  
 
Open Streets on 34th Ave and Open Streets at East Elmhurst were discussed.  Mr. Kiernan 
said he did not hear that any plans for Open Streets at East Elmhurst was implemented. 
 
Airport Report 
Ann Brown, Airport Chair, reported that there was a ribbon cutting for the new Terminal B 
at LaGuardia Airport. She hopes everyone gets to see it.  
 
Ms. Brown reported that on June 17, 2020 LaGuardia had a roundtable discussion. The 
representatives for Delta Airlines, JetBlue, American Airlines and TSA were present. They 
are concerns with customer safety and working hard going to procedures.  
 
FAA made an announcement that the environment review process is still ongoing and they 
hope to release a graph to the public by August 28th. Workshops where the public can 
comment.  
 
Ms. Brown reported that Community Board 3 was contacted by the Guardians of Flushing 
Bay to sign a letter to the congressional leaders asking to omit AirTrain funding that 
Governor Andrew Cuomo. Ms. Brown read the letter that was sent.  
 
Shanel Thomas-Henry asked how Community Board 3 could send a letter representing the 
Board without the full Board voting on it.  
 
Ms. Brown said that Executive members has the authority to call a meeting is there feel it’s 
necessary and report to the full Board afterwards. 
 
Ms. Thomas-Henry said that according to the bylaws the Executive Committee doesn’t have 
the authority to vote on something before a full Board.  
 
Renetta English, Chairperson, responded that the letter was brought to the Executive 
Committee to be signed along with other organizations and time was of the essence to be 
sent out. The Executive Committee took account the numerous workshops for the AirTrain 
and the community comments. Ms. English said that the Board voted and the letter was sent 
out.  
 
Ms. Thomas-Henry asked what other organizations signed the letter. 
 
Ms. English said some of the organizations that signed the letter were Ditmars Blvd Block 
Association, Together We Can and The COVID Care Network. 
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Borough President’s Report 
Lisa Atkins, representative for the Borough President Office, announced that on June 24th at 
2:00pm, there will “Queens Borough President’s Recruitment Fair”.  
 
“Queens Borough President’s Philippine’s Independence Day” will be on June 24th at 
5:00pm. 
 
“Queens Borough President’s Celebration of Jerusalem” will be on June 25th at 5:00pm.  
 
For more information contact: www.queensbp.org 
 
Legislators’ Report 
 
Civilian Complaint Review Board 
Mora Righi, a representative for the Civilian Complaint Review Board reported that CCRB is 
an agency independent from the New York City Police Department that investigates and 
mediates complaints against NYPD Officers in unbiased matter. The CCRB investigates 
allegations of excessive force, abuse of authority, discourtesy, or the use of offensive 
language. The representative said the office is closed until further notice but the agency will 
continue to process complaints of Police misconduct remotely.  
 
Civilians may submit a complaint online at: nyc.gov/ccrb or call: 1-800-341-2272 or call 
311. 
 
Contact Ms. Righi at mrighi@ccrb.nyc.gov 
 
Assembly Member Michael DenDekker Office 
George Hadjiconstantinou, representative for Assembly Member Michael DenDekker Office, 
announced that the office is making free masks and hand sanitizers deliveries. For more 
information contact the office at 718-457-0384.  
 
Office of the NYC Comptroller Scott M. Stringer 
James Mongeluzo, representative for NYC Comptroller Scott M. Stringer Office, announced 
that the City paid off less claims than compared to the last two fiscal years. The biggest 
payoff was from the NYPD.  
 
The City’s Quarterly Cash Report and Cash Balance Protection Report numbers only reflect 
until the end of March.  
 
Mr. Mongeluzo said to check the website for workshops for minority owned businesses.  
 
Mr. Mongeluzo announced that the Comptroller Office has put out a proposal for $1.1 billion 
defunding of the NYPD over the course of 4 years. It involves shifting a lot of enforcement 
priorities.  
 
 For more information go to the website at: comptroller.nyc.gov. 
 
Assembly Member Jeffrion Aubry Office 
Lili Pioche, representative for Assembly Member Jeffrion Aubry, announced that with 
leadership from Assy Aubry the State Assembly was able to review a Police reform to 
present to the Governor. Some of the bills; repeal of 50a Law, false 911 complaints, the right 
to monitor act, medical attention for people under arrest are among some of the things on 
the list.  
 
Ms. Pioche said that Assy Aubry sponsored a bill that passed. Assembly Bill A10507 requires 
the Department of Health to conduct a study on health impact from COVID-19 on minorities 
in NY State.  
 
Congresswoman Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez Office 
Michele Hernandez, representative for Congresswoman Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez Office, 
reported that Congresswoman Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez introduced a bill to prohibit the 
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use of tear gas by law enforcement. It is illegal to use in the military so it should be illegal to 
use on civilians.  
 
The Congresswoman voted to support the Paycheck Protection Act and also co-sponsored 
The Justice and Policing Act of 2020 which is the House, Senate and Democrats call to 
respond to Police brutality.  
 
Ms. Hernandez said that the office handles a lot of Immigrations issues as well as Social 
Security, Veterans Affairs, Postal Office and IRS. Anyone who needs assistance can contact 
the office.  
 
Council Member Daniel Dromm Office 
Qibin Ye, representative for Council Member Daniel Dromm Office, reported that the 
eviction moratorium has been extended until August 20, 2020. The office continues to offer 
free legal consultation until the end of June.  
 
Ms. Ye said that any restaurant owner needing assistant to please contact the office.  
 
Council Member Francisco Moya Office 
Taquoia Jones, representative for Council Member Francisco Moya Office, reported that 
Council Member Francisco Moya had a successful Town Hall with Small Business Services 
and NYC Department of Finance. There will be a Town Hall meeting Tuesday, June 23, 2020 
with the Department of Education.  
 
CM Moya supported the Bill 50-A as well as he is working on a Bill to have NYPD Officers 
residency be in  New York City in order to work in the City.   
 
Motion #40 - To Adjourn 
Upon motion duly made by Renetta English, and seconded by Kevin Hughes-Noboa to 
adjourn the meeting, was passed unanimously. Adjourned at 10:46pm. 
 
Respectfully Submitted by 
Clara Colon 
 
Reviewed and Edited by 
Kevin Hughes-Noboa, Board Secretary 
 

 


